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Efficient Operation of the HyPerforma 5:1 Single-Use Bioreactor at Low Working Volume
Michael Goodwin, Ben Madsen, Jeff Hurd, Steve Kjar, Nephi Jones Logan, UT 84321

Figure 1. HyPerforma 5:1 S.U.B. top view perspective of system as tested (left) with crosssection models showing motor/impeller in down position at 20% working volume (middle)
and in up position at full volume (right).

Figure 4. 5:1 Volume, O2, 40 W/m3, CFS

Figure 5. 5:1 Volume, CO2 stripping, 40
W/m3, CFS

Figures 4 and 5 display O2 and CO2 mass transfer results for all S.U.B.s at 5:1 volume, 40 W/m3 and various
DHS air flow rates up to the rated limit of 0.1 VVM. Data show exceptional scalability of CO2 mass transfer
among all vessels while O2 mass transfer improves with increasing vessel size. Results suggest that sparging
strategies can be configured to achieve sufficient O2 mass transfer (with air and/or O2 gas) while maintaining
CO2 stripping, which has traditionally been more difficult in larger bioreactor sizes.

Mixing Studies
Figure 6. Mixing times at 5:1 volume

Figure 7. Mixing times at full volume

Cell Culture Testing

Figure 9. VCD and viability of 50 L and 250
L S.U.B.s operating at 20% and 100%
volumes

Figure 10. Mixing efficiencies of 50 L and
250 L 5:1 S.U.B.s during drainage

Harvest Mixing Efficiency
Following the 50 L and 250 L HyPerforma 5:1 runs, cell mass was measured during harvest to determine
homogeneity of the culture throughout drainage (Figure 10). For the 50 L culture, mixing speed was constant
during drainage until working volume reached 20%, whereupon agitation was disabled. For the 250 L culture,
mixing speed was decreased when the vessel reached 50% working volume to reflect a reduction in power
required to maintain 20 W/m3. Agitation was again disabled in the 250 L vessel when the volume dropped to
20%. Both tests indicate only a 10% increase in cell mass over a 1.4- to 1.7-hour harvest. Despite the drop in
agitation in the 250 L vessel, only a slight increase in cell mass at the bottom of the S.U.B. was measured.

CONCLUSIONS

Parameter

Condition

Cell Line

GibcoTM FreedomTM CHO-STM, mAb producer

Medium

GibcoTM DynamisTM AGTTM Medium with 0.1% GibcoTM AntiClumping Agent

Feeds

• GibcoTM EfficientFeedTM C+ AGTTM Supplement, 2X concentration
• 45% glucose as needed

Culture Strategy

• D0: seed at 20% working volume
• D2,3: feed to 85% working volume with Dynamis medium
• D5-12: constant EFC+ and glucose feeds targeting <5 g/L

Variable pH control

• D0-5: variable pH 7.2 to 7.0 targeting dCO2 levels 30-80 mmHg
• D5-end: pH 7.0 (no base)
• Overall: pH varied from 6.8 to 7.2, dCO2 levels 30-80 mmHg

Sparging

• Standard DHS
• Gassing: O2 as primary, N2 and CO2 as needed

Headspace air flow

Cross-flow or overlay sparging at 50-70 L/m2 surface area per min

Power input to volume (agitation)

20 W/m3

RESULTS
Mass Transfer Studies
Figure 2. 250 L, 5:1 Volume, O2, 40 W/m3

Figure 3. 250 L, 5:1 Volume, CO2 stripping,
40 W/m3

Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the T95 mixing times for each vessel at various power inputs for both 5:1 and full
volume. At 5:1 volume, mixing times for all vessels were less than 1 minute, with similar mixing times for
smaller sizes (50-250 L) and slightly higher mixing times for the larger sizes (500-2000 L). Mixing times at
full volume were higher than at 5:1 volume, but less than 1 minute for all vessel sizes.

Cell Culture Testing
Cell culture was performed in each vessel, starting at 20% working volume. Depending on viable cell
density, cultures were increased to 85% working volume on day 2 or 3. Standard feeds (EfficientFeed C+
supplement and glucose) were initiated on day 5 and continued through day 12. Cultures continued until
termination on day 16. Results demonstrated consistent performance across all vessel sizes for both viable
cell density (VCD) and cell viability (Figure 8) with similar growth profiles including growth rates and peak
cell densities. Peak cell densities and growth rates were also conserved compared to culture runs
performed at full volume (Figure 9). Figure 9 also demonstrates the ability of the S.U.B. to achieve high cell
densities at 5:1 volume, resulting in the ability to remove specific vessels from seed trains or process
development workflows.

Figure 8. VCD and viability results for HyPerforma 5:1 S.U.B.s

The HyPerforma 5:1 S.U.B. provides a robust solution to customers seeking to improve
their workflow through:
• Use of the new CFS, demonstrated and scalable method to remove CO2 buildup
both in the headspace and in the liquid culture fluid
• Improved utilization of floor space with:
o Fewer vessels required for a single seed train
o Concurrent cell runs possible in parallel vessels
• Significant reduction in required liquid transfers and sterile line connections
• Fewer required vessels, fewer BioProcess Container sizes, and more standardized
parts
• Homogeneous mixing throughout drainage during harvest and scale-up
• Reduced overall process duration and cost of goods
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TRADEMARKS
Figures 2 and 3 display O2 and CO2 mass transfer results for the 250 L S.U.B. at 5:1 volume, 40 W/m3 and
various DHS air flow rates up to the rated limit of 0.1 VVM. Other vessel sizes demonstrated similar
trends. Results show a marked increase in oxygen k La across flow rates when using either the CFS or
overlay sparger, when compared to adding no headspace gas. However, there is a substantial increase in
CO2 removal when using the CFS compared to the overlay sparger.
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High levels of dissolved CO2 in solution have been shown to inhibit cell growth and protein production3,4.
When operating S.U.B.s at low working volumes, CO2 can build up at the liquid-air interface resulting in
localized high concentrations of dCO2 and lower pH levels in the solution. Due to gas density differences,
CO2 is also more difficult to remove from solution compared to oxygen and nitrogen (air). Figure 2 shows
the ability of either the standard overlay or the CFS to create equal O2 mass transfer into the system while
Figure 3 shows the benefit of proper gas mixing at the liquid-air interface when operating with gasses of
different densities. In this case, low gas velocities at this interface created by the standard overlay sparger
are insufficient to move the denser CO2 gas from the liquid surface. When using the CFS at low working
volumes, these gas flows across the liquid-air interface are magnified, allowing for better gas mixing and
creating a more homogeneous gas mixture in the headspace.
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